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Thank you for contacting us regarding a rental appraisal for the property at 2-58a Paynters Avenue, 

Strandon. We currently manage rental properties in the general locality, so it is an area we know 

well. 

2-58a Paynters Avenue is a tidy, two-bedroom unit with one bathroom in the Strandon area. Located 

nearby is Waiwaka Tennis Club, Sacred Heart Girls’ College, Waiwhakaiho River and the 

Strandon/Fitzroy shops. Outside is well-kept and low maintenance with a grassed backyard and 

washing line. Inside has been updated with new carpet/flooring, curtains and insulation. The kitchen 

features an electric oven, and the living area opens out to a courtyard-like area. The bathroom 

contains a shower unit, toilet and laundry facilities. Both bedrooms are double in size. 

In our opinion, this property would achieve a rent price between $410 and $430 per week 

depending on tenant demand. A good strategy at this time of year is to market the property as being 

available at the higher end of the rental range (say $430 per week) but be prepared to negotiate the 

rent depending on tenancy start dates, tenancy length and demand. 

At the time of completing this appraisal, information concerning the general rental market (and 

rental properties in this area) was considered and assessed. Online advertising material was used to 

complete the appraisal. The New Plymouth rental market is changeable and can be influenced by 

outside factors. The figures quoted are estimates based on observations. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide a rental appraisal. 

 

Kind regards, 

Propertyscouts New Plymouth 

mailto:newplymouth@propertyscouts.co.nz


Sheryl Wickham – TickledPink 
Email: info@tickledpinknz.com     Phone: 021 296 3396 
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

 

Rent Appraisal – 2/58A Paynters Avenue, Strandon, New Plymouth 

 

We have been asked to provide a rental appraisal on the property situated at 2/58A Paynters Avenue, 

Strandon, New Plymouth. 

 

This beautifully presented well maintained unit is one of three units, and is one that will appeal to singles, 

couples, first home buyers, retirees, property investors and anyone looking for a “lock-up-and-leave 

property in the extremely popular suburb of Strandon. 

 

The unit consists of two generously sized bedrooms, a well-appointed bathroom, a great kitchen and 

open plan living.  This unit is sunny and warm and has been extremely well maintained over the years 

and has new modern carpet and flooring, brand new drapes and binds and the insulation has been 

updated. 

 

The outside features a compact lawn area at the back and front of the property and there is room for a 

vegetable garden, fruit trees or an outdoor courtyard area if so desired. 

 

The suburb of Strandon/Fitzroy has many shops, cafes and other amenities which are all within walking 

distance.  There is also a range of schooling options nearby.  This property is also very close to popular 

surf beaches and the coastal walk-way and is a short 5 minute drive into the New Plymouth CBD. 

 

Having viewed the property online and a walk around the outside of the unit, we would expect this 

property to fetch a weekly rental in the range of $460.00 to $480.00 per week. 

Please note supply and demand can vary from week to week affecting potential rents received – 

TickledPink NZ Ltd accepts no responsibility for rent indications not being met. 

 

Should you have any questions relating to this market rent analysis or our management services, I am 

more than happy to discuss these with you. 

 

Kind Regards 

 

Sheryl Wickham 

TickledPink Property Management 

mailto:info@tickledpinknz.com
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